
Our Locations

Salt Lake City, Utah

Where Customer Engagement Shines

The professionals in our Salt Lake City location put the service in

CBG. They concentrate on serving each customer with enthusiastic

attention and the knowledge needed to help solve any issues. Team

members have an average tenure of seven years, and enjoy

reasonable hours, competitive pay, and the con�dence to grow

professionally through our career progression program, Black

Diamond. New members joining this team bene�t from real-world

training that allows employees to “earn as they learn.” And with work

buddies assigned throughout training, as well as job shadowing,

success at CBG is attainable for all who work hard. Above all, the

service-minded pros at our Salt Lake City location have fun, while

helping to ensure the complete satisfaction of each CBG customer.
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Cerritos, California

Where Innovation Is Born

The Cerritos location is CBG’s corporate headquarters, housing the

leadership team, sales management/administration, marketing, and

product management, as well as accounting and sourcing. Here,

some of the brightest minds in the industry come together to

engineer new ways to provide variable light control, insulate rooms

against heat and cold, protect interiors from damaging UV rays,

invent safer operating systems, and more.

Rosarito, Mexico

ILM

Where Quality Comes To Life

The ILM production facility is located in Rosarito Beach, Mexico.

ILM is a Hunter Douglas company re�ecting the corporation’s

commitment to safety and quality.  Just 20 miles from San Diego and

150 miles from the Port of Los Angeles, this self-contained

manufacturing park is one of the three largest fabrication sites in

North America with more than 230,000 square feet of production

space producing millions of blinds annually. Here, CBG products

including Honeycomb Shades, Natural Woven Shades, Roller Shades,

Dual Shades, Wood Blinds, Faux Woods, and Aluminum Blinds are

fabricated with care and attention.

Field Sales Team

Where Customer Connections Flourish

The veteran sales team serves our customers throughout the US and

Canada. Averaging a tenure of 21 years with over nine years at CBG,

these professionals work in conjunction with our customer service

team to help drive the growth and success of our customers.
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